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Students Meet
Employers

What a College G H ^ Wont*

, Recruitment representatives
from more than 55 local and
area industrial firms and businesses—large and small —met
with more than 1,100 area college students during Rochester's
first "Project Opportunity," at
the Chamber of Commerce this
week.

I am leaving myself wide as a child's new toy at Christopen for criticism, when I at- mas,
filCtf R*«w, « student at tempt to speak for my genera'
Keuka College and a graduate of tton. We're a widely diverse Holdeli Caulfield, in Satin
Our Lady of Mercy High School, group and, despite the vast ger's "Catcher In the Rye" got
us started on the .word "phony"
ha just completed a month's tabulations compiled on the which we at times throw around
"average"
college
person,
there
field work in journalism at the is no such animal. Bui from my a bit indiscriminately. But then
Courier. She expresses the experience with the Courier in too, we force ourselves to exthoughts of many youn£ women particular and with life In gen- amine our own personalities for
o] college age in this article.) eral, I will attempt to let you phoniriess.
in on our reaction to the way
I am a college student. Be things are moving, or not mov- Religion is a big thing on the
college, campus, a healthy sign
fore ^you label me either the ing, as the case may be.
no matter what side of the
all-American girl, who has been
the topic of many an analysis To accent the positive, rather fence you're en. Christianity is
by national magazines, or an than place myself on the de more Important to us than any
acid-head whose John the Bap- fensive and just tell you what denominational affiliation; we
tist is Tim Leary and whose we aren't I'll tell you what are more concerned with the
reality of faith as lived In
god is LSD, let me tell you—I we are.
our lives, and, it's the spirit of
am not.
We may not always move in the law rather than its letter
I am a bit more demanding of the right direction, but move- that Is our primary concern.
my religion than Leary and ment of any sort is more highly
Co., and pat theories on sin, valued than anything approach- Atheism is more or less the
prayer and the Trinity and the ing stagnation, no matter how exception rather than the rule,
probably due to the fact that
like make about as little sense. impeachable it may be.
the World of orthodoxy is open
Besides, the rah-rah college "We are, on the whole, an ing itself up to a broader intergirl is a myth perpetrated by idealistic lot, with the usual pretation of what a Supreme
those who are afraid to admit sprinkling of cynics and pes- Being might be. Would be
that we've got more important simists to be found among any atheists are discovering that the
things on our minds than beer given group of people. For us, rejection of their parents' sort
chugging at fraternity parties
of God is not naturally a rejecand making-out in the back seat hope is the big thing. Such an tion of a God-figure in toto.
attitude
often
comes
under
the
of someone's car. And as an
example for anyone to cite in head of "blindness" in the vo- I think that the Vatican II
opposition to the pot smoking cabulary of those who think era, which has ushered in many
crew (which is not myth), it's our ideals strictly ivory tower reforms is making a great deal
pretty poor material.
material and about as durable of difference to both the NonCatholic and Catholic student
alike. If there is ever to be a
world religion, it will surely
start with the college students
of today, since we tend to take
rather literally Christ's adage
that he came to save all men.
By MONICA REEVES

Ring Out the Old,

New York—Opening
era of ecumenical acti
Catholic and Protestant
film off ices are deeply
In plans for joint ac
has been learned.

Well, maybe not ice cream

Among several proj
rently being discussed
National Catholic Of
Motion Pictures and Ui
casting and Film Coi
of the National Coi
Churches is the jpresen
joint film awards —
within the. next two m

Sponsored by the RochesterMonroe County Area Development Council of the Chamber of
Commerce, the two-day program
made it possible for college students whb live in this area to
discover the wide variety of job
opportunities available to them.
"We hope to keep Rochester
talent by getting our job opportunity story across to the students quickly and easily—all
under one roof. Equally important, 'Project Opportunity' afforded a convenient way for
employers in this area to interview qualified college students,"
according to Ernest W. Mauer,
general chairman of the project's committee. The local program is one of several naionally
accepted and publicized "Community Career Opportunity Conferences" held throughout the
country.

St. John Pupils
Share Christmas
Each of the seven grades at
St. John of Rochester School
decided this year to give up
their annual Christmas party
and give the money to the children at the Joseph Ave. Center.

Commitment is important to
the college student today. Possibly the nay-sayers have a
point when they talk of the
rabble-rousing on campus on the
con side. But, if you're ever
tempted to make blanket statements a b o u t demonstrations,
strikes, and the like, ask yourself if the fast-paced world of
tomorrow can be manned by an
apathetic people.
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By J. D.IWCOI

Thru The Looking Glass

Fashions for
Tomorrow-Today!

An e l e c t e d representative
from each grade accompanied
his teacher to the Center where
the presentation was made to
Sister M. Concepta.
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Everything's better
with
Blue Bonnet on it!
Whipped
BLUE BONNET
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Invest your money through our
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InasMohaoJn vaseline

POP Receipt for
Now Fuel Account or
Hooting Equipment

and Oil Co.
Mapltcrost Sausage Co.
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PRAY THE MASS contalni com.
pitta Ordln»nr-Cinon of MM, ISO
Pollih-Enfllth Hymn, SUtloiu,
Oonkl* Z«l«, OoAfMilon — Rotary
Guldii. HO PBI. Cloth $8.81; 160
pgi. paper $1.75, At your rtliglout
dularr. Or writ* Riy, Paul P.
Wyioekt, St. Adalt»rt Church.
ThompionYlllt, Conn. 06081, Frtt
d«iorlptiv« lltwitur*.

they probably arrived at your market just before
you picked up the package. Chances are that the

Perfect for flavor, freshness and generous packages.
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AND PASSED
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DEPARTMENT OF
AMICULTUKE

EST. 1511

DIAPER SERVICE

Bottle Cap
'

SERVICEI

Mr, and Mrs. Nicola De Palma,
1032 Glide St., celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary with
a Mass at Moat Precious Blood
f church on Sunday, Dec. 18,
pmiMFQn p j : R R C T MUM*
Rev. Sebastian Contegiacomo,
C.PP.S,, gave the anniversary
blessing,
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Mr. and Mrs. De Palma have
two sons, Samuel of Washing
;
| ton and James of Rochester
and 6 grandchildren.
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"Skeptics who regan
as mere child's play,
have proof in the f<
new Monopoly-style bo
caled Merit, designed
both children and a<
true Catholic way of 11
"I saw that game ai
in very bad taste," sal
Pryor. "It deserved U
tho priest, who spec
years teaching rellgloi
tory i n elementary sell
tends that "if they dot
it,gjouUreJn gftoddUfit
an" effective way
J elements of «Sny
(tiding religion. (SI
eM'he made-this ob
one game publisher >
with a game .called
peareV based'on qpi
characters from thi
VThe approach no*
eatechetlcs seems to 1
njemorilation, but I Q
a?.mistaKe# Fr. Pryoi
agree that :itY the j<

n

Walking Happy —
there was once a sa
shop In a small town
shire owned by a 1
Bullish shop-keeper
Horatio Nelson Hobsoi
empty headed daughti
ed perilously for shi
in pale pink and t
dominant bustles, al\
MYes, Papa" but wer
engaged;

Maggie, the eldest
the brains of the bin
seemed a mandatory
The only single man
Was Mossop, a master
er, but of jsashful tern
who popped up out (
door when .heeded. 1
cides she needs him :
bind. She. quells his
tie girl friend and v
are thrown out by Hi
Maggie opens a rival
Mossop.

After singing "I Dc
I'm I n Love" several t
sop changes his mind
before there are tw
male ballets danced bi
and soft shoe with iCc
ging « on i barrel toi
b^ the way, is a to|
British comedian Ndi
dom who can fill m
iri London, South An
even Mc«ow. .'

His diffidence has
counterpoint with Lot
Uiggie. Mr. Hobson
R ^ ^ho iihows his n
dramatic song with
after too alcoholic ai
in the pub, "Walkinj
with a book by Kei
and Roger-O. Hirson
by Jairies Van Heusen
ertorBiniCroiby)
ell without chorus
clean and hearty an<

^'anlcostunieiai
ert Randolph and RobH
eft Both above averag

BABY WASH INC.
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A family dinner party was
held Christmas day.

I L e b t e t front All thi Producti llifcd above #IH b» •ce*pt«d for
>'«!• Mr* -tint &im» +• titti it. from Ocober I, 19*4 thru
Mar«i J l , \Ht.Howur, WATCH THE COURIER FOR FUTURE

"JCSSH" and "Catecli
similarflrthat, in eacl
ject is.to b e the first t
a church rectory or !
convent. While in "&
a player does this by 1
to answer questions :
catchism or about :
about the Bible, "Merl
name-Hind its critici
having;' the. players ac
a prescribed number <
One "Merit" rule allow
move "^o anyone.-,for
who pionilsed to recti
sary in the following v

•

REV. FATHER RALPH

*

When we say th
chism" is a new game
olic children and ad
mean exactly that,
mean that someone i
,to risk Jhe severe
heaped upon another
game" more than a y<
a game called "Merit
'he "someone" is
. Donald J. Fryor, a 4:
priest who teaches at
Hayes-High School in 1
City qxA created "d
primarily as a teachin
youngsters.

Being truly concerned is very
important to college people, and
By LOUISE WILSON
if you are in doubt about this,
Pop Profits Soon
then you need to listen to a
few bull sessions on campus— Louise Wilton is heard 11 times weekly on Station
Will Come to Youl
both in the classroom situation
WHAM: 9.10 and 9:25 A.M. MONDAY THROUGH
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
and out of it, And there is
FRIDAY;
9.30 A.M. Saturday.
more
than
just
a
lot
of
verbal
A Brand Now Year, A Brand Ntw Chance
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.
theorizing going on. Things like As the old year comes to a It's apparent in all colors—all
VISTA
and
the
Peace
Corps
To Got Those Poinh, Collect That Cash.
screeching halt this weekend, fabrics for Spring '67.
as well as many less publicized we can look forward, fashionventures just wouldn't be with- wise, to a bright new year and PRICES: No definite upward
out practical effort.
a sunny Spring for 1067. Futher- trend is een although,' like the
Got Popping, Folks,
more, prices are not prone to stock market from time to time,
(A GIFT A N N U I T Y )
If we seem like a demanding break the bank, Not when you it may just change and climb
That Time's A'coming
generation who is never satis- choose labels of R and-JC Origi- upward. R and K Originals are
Substantial Tax Benefits.
field, then the Image projected nals. First:
priced typically low: About 23
When Lids and Labels
is an accurate one—and, I think,
dollars is the bottom, with a
High returns depend upon your age — checks are
a tremendous one. For, in case DRESSES: The Heal Girl as- top of forty dollars are the
Will Mean Money
you've never noticed, we're serts herself with a more sculp- price tags of those previewed.
mailed every month for life.
never satisfied with ourselves tured look while retaining the The cost of the jacketed dress
either. And if restlessness, dis- relaxed feeling. Smaller bodices pictured is around thirty dolSo Sound the Horns and
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
satisfaction and the like pro- top eased bodies. Skirts are lars. The straight jacket has a
duce a group of- people who gently Or' generously A'd! Take mandarin collar over- the W
Ring the Bells
— s t * tear
'Sid
JGpl ,0)
things a p a r t , plunge your choice. However, don't be color dress, with front land buck
As Mounting Points
IS through the social respectability at all surprised to flnduyo'ur panel skirt • swinging', from a, ;Iafar«4t^a HaA°W'' ,,. sip n^ntonwMfl.pa^jMrufyi
imfo'i
of superficiality, and reach for favorite sheath silhouette still dropped waist In three colors
«« » «*'»' - - '
Moan All Is Weill
the essence of life, then there is prominently featured. The soft- (brown, navy and green) It Is In
Strict CMTMNCt.
Name
Age.
a hope left for a world which er, newer look, however, tends the Spring collection of Rochthe cynics, under the guise of to ease without going over ester's three largest department
Address.
WMTE
fear of the "almighty" bomb, board! There must be evidence,
can never destroy.
City
no matter how subtle, of the stores.
.State.
TONY TO
Real Girl look.
Thus, R and K greets the
I suppose our emphatic deWe will never replace Omar Khyam with our verse but then nunciations of materialism, hy- SLEEVES: Sleevelessness is sunny season ahead right while
we don't mind. As long as we get across the message to get out pocrisy, and dishonesty have generally out except for evening we're in the midst of Winter,
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
and Purchase Our Products and save those labels.
always been favorite topics on where it is essential. Lots of with younger styling, luscious
campus. Possibly it is just that longer looks in supple fabrics. coloring and exciting textures.
316 N . M I C H I G A N / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6 0 6 0 1
the years from 18 to 22 are The romantic look in long or
Idealistic, impractical o n e s . three quarter versions is a last- Watch out! It's sure to be one
Here's two recipes you might find useful for your New Maybe we too will settle for a ing look. Abbreviated sleeves of the zingiest springs ever!
Vear's Buffet. Our thanks to Mary Riedman, Pop chairlady for split-level in the suburbs, two piped in contrast colors make a
St. Cecilia's Ladles Guild for the Royal Gelatine Salad — it cars in the garage, and the fresh look for the fashion sea
right" sized family and a life sons ahead.
sounds dreamy.
*^J
lived within the bounds of re•POP' MANDARIN ROYAL ORANGE SALAD
spectability and the society in COLORS: As the Real Girl
I large package Royal Orange Gelatin dissolved In 2 cups which we live. And quite pos- look is important in silhouette,
boiling water. Add 1 pint orange sherbet. Stir until dissolved. sibly, because we'd like to eat, a group of Real Reds lead the
Drain a large can of mandarin oranges and add to the gelatin) we'll take a 9 to 5 job with season's trend toward washed
about as much mental stimula- out pastels or "non nonsense"
•iter it has thickened slightly. Refrigerate until "set."
tion as tying shoelaces.
tones. Spanking Whites and
Miltary blues are also near the
But then too, maybe because head of the Parade of Color.
we refuse to believe that all Strong ice Cream colors of pine
Here's a punch bowl that will really sparkle. The reason of the great books have been writ- apple, mint, citrus, lemons and
course is the 7 UP.
ten, all the great sayings have limes are fresh and new. The
been said, and all the great real strong news, however, is in
'POP' 7-UP SWIZZLE
things have been done — just bi- and tri-colors in dresses,
1 (46-oz.) can pineapple juice
maybe we won't.
suits and costumes.
o
3 cups grapefruit juice
FABRICS: The niftiest dou
3 pints cranberry juice cocktail
bleknits in wool, acetate and a
special waffle-weave polyester
6 (7-oz.) bottles 7-UP
head the easy care, lasting wear
2 trays 7-up "ice" cubes
list for the new year ahead.
Cousin groups of heavily tex
Chill ingredients. Mix pineapple, grapefruit and cranberry
juices in a chilled punch bowl. At serving time, slowly pour In A writing contest sponsored tured tussah and lightly stubbed
6 bottles 7-UP and add "ice" cubes. Makes 5 quarts or about 40 by "Spectrum," literary maga Juttah combine to complete the
zine of Nazareth Academy, is "linen" look. Novelty tattersalls,
punch cup servings.
to eighth grade girls from arnel jerseys and seersucker
"To make 7-UP ice cubes, put 7-UP into ice trays and freeze. open
parochial and public schools in checks add spice and zip. Crepes
come In with a soft crinkle to
the Rochester area.
o o o JMnw o o o
complement the softened sil
The first prize in each cate houette.
Onee again — HAPPY NEW YEAR!
gory is an award of five dollars.
A second prize for prose and NEWSY GREATS: The suited
poetry each will be two dollars. look, the "total" look, — we've
CUT OUT AND SAVE
Poetry entries should be called it by so many nameslimited to 20 lines, and prose till most recently an incoming
to 300 words. All entries must trend definitely establishes itbear the author's name, address,
endorsement of English teacher, self as a most important look.
and name and address of home
PRODUCT
SAVE
school on the reverse side of
the manuscript,
INSTANT
Blue) Bonnet Margarine
Wrapper
Entries should be sent t o
WATER HEATER
Chats B Sanborn Coffee
M A P L E C R E S T GOLD O U T S . . .
package of Maplecrest Cold Cuts you select is a
Easy Open Metal Lid
"Spectrum Contest, E i g h t h
Grade Division," Nazareth Acadlittle larger and the price a little lower. MapleColumbia Banking
Pop Receipt for opening
emy. A complete set of rules
Metteer a Iraytr Ct. are
perfect
for
your
N*w
Year's
Eve
buffet,
crest
is th« brand name preferred by the people
will
be
sent
to
anyone
on
re
a new savings account of
4M-M00
quest. The contest closes on Sine* ISM
$ 5 0 or more, or adding to
They are made from only the finest meats and
who demand the best and don't mind paying a
Feb. 1, 1967.
your existing account
o
spices under strict U.S. Government Inspection,
little less for it. So, for New Year's Eye select the
Hunt's Tomato Part* •
Numbered Lid Top
They have a "home town" freshness that means
"party perfect" cold cuts. Select Maplecrestt
~ Palbk-lRfllit) M « u leski —
Ring In the Now!
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